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Near duke merchants on points

Duke Dining has added three new additions to its program in their search for vendors who will continue to praise and enhance the dining program. Tijuana Flats and Dunkin Donuts/Baskin Robbins have teamed up with dealers for the Points (MOPS) program, off-campus vendors who deliver to campus and Belgian Waffle Crafters has joined the food truck lineup. Tijuana Flats brings a fun and unique aspect of the Duke Dining MOPS program with a manifesto to include â€œA pair of tacos is always a winning
hand, â€ and â€œThereâ€™ no problem a burrito canâ€™t solve.â€ With always â€œkeeping this freshâ€œJuana Flatsâ€™ mirrors Duke Diningâ€™s sound and sustainable vision, offering made to order items, lard-free beans, hormone-free chicken, pork and steak and trans fat without cooking oil. Director of Dining, Robert Coffey said, â€œWe conduct an extensive search process to find partners aligned with duke dining core values. Tijuana Flats offers fresh food quickly and is another great addition to our
program.â€‹ Matt Weekley, Regional Director for Tijuana Flats, said, â€œWe are so excited about joining the Duke Dining program and are ready to provide the best possible data for students.â€ Students had expressed interest in having a dessert option added to the MOPS program and with Dunkin Donuts widely known as â€œAmerica favorite all-day, daily stop for coffee and baked goodsâ€‹ Coffey arrived and secured a partnership. The local restaurant here in Durham is no stranger to their large fan base of
Duke students and is excited to bring glazed and sprinkled glory to campus. Peter Turner, managing partner, said, â€œDunkin Donuts and Baskin Robbins are excited to be a part of the Duke MOP dining program. We look forward to being part of a truly wonderful university. With the Belgian Waffle Crafters being the first Belgian waffle food truck in the Triangle Duke Dining has brought the Belgian waffle craze to campus. â€œWe are Belgian and weâ€™ll bring you what we do best: Waffles, â€ says the owner,
Francois Kerckhof. Belgian Waffle Crafters will offer sweet inspirations to include Choco Waffle and Banana Split in flavours such as Belgian Crime (bacon and hot Belgian hot chocolate fudge) and Bouc (goat cheese, apples, walnuts, honey and thyme). Kerckhof says, â€œAfter just under two years of operation we are excited to join some of the best food trucks in the area to serve our authentic Belgian waffles at Duke. So Blue Devils, be ready to welcome Freddy - the waffle truck - for your reasons and enjoy a
delicious sweet or savory, made from scratch, Belgian waffle!â€‹ Robert Coffey researched vendors who would bring authenticity and uniqueness to the program and DUSDAC (Duke University Student Dining Dining Committee) examined the products. Coffey said, â€œDuke Dining has created a program that is cutting edge and varies with our current offerings and want to continue to improve this model. By adding these new vendors and menu items to the dining program we keep our promise of delivering a
world-class dining program.â€‹ Duke Dining Main Office 416 Chapel Drive 018 Brodhead Center Box 90898 Office Phone: 919-660-3900 Robert Coffey, 919-660-3900dining@duke.edu Food Services Executive Director Barbara Stokes, Director of Residential Catering Services 919-660-3951barbara.stokes@duke.edu Aris Marton, Deputy Director of Retail Operations 919-684-3751aris.marton@duke.edu Kirsten Mariko, Marketing Director 919-660-3986kirsten.marinko@duke.edu Marcus Carson, Assistant
Director of Sustainability &amp; Quality Control 919-748-9939marcus.carson@duke.eduGrayson Crabtree, Education &amp; Quality Control Coordinator; Customer Service 919-660-3912grayson.crabtree@duke.eduTammy Hope, Senior Operations Manager 919-660-3926tammy.hope@duke.eduDwayne Atkins, Staff Assistant &amp; Catering Coordinator 9 19 -660-3950dwayne.atkins@duke.eduJoy Livesay, Administrative Support 919-660-3945joy.livesay@duke.eduBarry Buffaloe, Food Services Coordinator
919-660-3908barry.buffaloe@duke.edu Location Hours are up to date but subject to change. Stay well, everybody! --- Duke is home to one of the most innovative, dynamic and cutting-edge collective dining programs in the country. Wherever you are in Duke, there's a place you can go to find what you're looking for when the craving hits you. Our award-winning program features more than 50 restaurants and cafes with a wealth of choices and nutritional options that helped Duke win top rankings as one of the

best college food campuses! Menu and Dining Hours Daily Symptom Monitoring: Before you leave your residence to come to campus for the first time each day, you must complete a daily symptom monitoring activity through the Duke Symptom Monitoring App (SymMon), downloadable from Apple and Google Play app stores. If you report COVID-19 symptoms through the SymMon app, you should contact the COVID-19 hotline and not attend classes in person or use campus resources until cleared by Duke
Student Health. It is extremely important to report symptoms accurately and accurately to protect the health and well-being of others in the Duke community. Students must complete the follow-up of symptoms daily no later than 12:00 pm (noon), and if they have not left their residence. If a student has not completed monitoring of their symptoms by 12:00 p.m. on any given day, they will receive a reminder message to do so. At 2:00 p.m. students who have not yet submitted their symptoms through the SymMon
app will have their DukeCard disabled. More information on symptom monitoring may be Here. Why some dining locations aren't open because of COVID-19: In the run-up to the winter semester, Duke Dining worked closely with our supplier partners and the building's academic bodies to assess the viability of reopening each of our locations. Together, Dining, our supplier partners and stakeholders examined the on-site class sizes, teacher numbers, staff numbers and student numbers that would be in the
building on a daily basis. To assess whether staff could work safely and customers could safely visit each location, Duke Dining also looked at the ability to physically distance within each space. The proximity of the premises to the Brodhead Centre and the Bryan Centre were also taken into account. For some of our sites, the decision was made collectively that the site would not be able to maintain a viable operation for the fall semester. We hope, however, that many -- if not all -- of these sites will reopen in the
spring. Until then, please visit other dining sites throughout the campus that are open. Hours and menus for these sites can be found at the link above. Food food spots are used to complement dining room plans. Each food spot is equivalent to $1 and is accessible with a DukeCard. They can be used to buy snacks and meals at any restaurant on campus, merchants at vendor points, food trucks and campus convenience stores or vending machines. Do not over-count the perfect number of food items. You can
add more points during the semester in $25+ increments. We recommend that you select the lowest points level and add more when necessary. Flexible Expense Account (FLEX) Your FLEX account is just as flexible as you! You can add money to your Dukecard through your FLEX account and use it at all locations on campus (and even in some off-campus locations). FLEX is useful for buying everything from food, books, event tickets and more. Students staying on campus must enroll in a dining plan. Your
food plan and food points plan are legal contracts between you and the university. Therefore, it is important to carefully review your chosen contract and submit it for future reference. We offer various convenient ways to pay for food, including a variety of traditional designs (listed in the section read more below), food points and flexible spending account (FLEX). These accounts, available to students, faculty and staff, essentially eliminate the need to bring cash to campus. Dining plans will be taxed in the
combined state and the County Durham rate of 7.5% (6.75% for students at duke marine laboratory in Beaufort). Your six-month bill from Bursar's office will have an NC sales tax in addition to your chosen plan. Both the charge for the dining plan and the tax will be shown separately in the bill. The price for the dining room plan provides the same number of meals you had before tax went Effect. For example, Plan A, priced at $2,391 for the fall 2020 semester, will assess a tax charge of $179.33, plus a $25
contract fee for a total cost of $2,595.33 FIRST-YEAR BOARD PLAN Plan I Freshmen Only: (First-Year Dining Plan for East Campus) Dining Plan:..............$3,021 Food Points:.......................$824 7.5% Tax --Food Points: $61.80 --Board Plan: $226.58 Total Tax Increase :.........$288.38 Dining Contract Fee:..........$25Nomy cost per semester:......$4,158.38 Plan G (First Year Dining Plan for Western Campus) Dining Plan:..............$3,174 7.7.7.7.00.00 5%
Tax:..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The Blue Light, and 300 Swifts. These plans are also available for graduate students living on campus. Plan One available in upperclass, and central campus students If you're a light eater, tend to eat one or two meals a day, buy cheap meals, or plan to eat a range of off-campus meals, consider plan A. Dining plan:.................$2,391 7.5%
Tax:..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
, Plan B may be for you. This plan is good if your eating habits vary from day to day. Dining plan:..............................$2,866 7.5% Tax:.................$214.95 Dining contract cost:..............$25A yearly cost per semester:...$3105.95 Plan C Available in upper class, and 300 Swift Ave apartment students for average appetite and occasional tolerance. If you tend to eat two to three meals a day on campus and place occasional orders with merchants at vendor spots, but you're not really a big eater, consider Plan C.
Dining plan:.................................................$3,174 7.5% Tax:................................$238.05 Labor cost:..............$238.05 Dining contract
fee:...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
:......$3,437.05 Plan D Available in upper class, and 300 Ave Apartment Students If you think food is a social event, try Plan D. You can enjoy two to three meals a day, snacks, and still have money left over for merchants in places and convenience stores on campus. This design is a good choice if you plan to eat often in our restaurants. Meal
Plan:.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
A lot, plan E is for you. With this plan, you should be able to eat three meals a day, snack, order pizza from merchants-on-Points, make purchases in convenience stores, and maybe even treat a friend to a casual dinner at one of our restaurants on campus. Dining plan:................................$3,714 7.5% Tax:.................$278.55 Dining contract cost:................$25Seeding cost per semester:......$4017.55 Plan F Available to students living in blue light, and Avana apartments. Plan F is only available to students living
off campus. It will allow you to eat a meal, use vending machines, and pick up snacks from our convenience stores on campus during weekdays. Meal plan:..............................................$783 7.5% Tax:.................$58.73 Cost of dining contracts:..........$25Intelligable cost per semester:....$866.73 Plan J Available to upperclass students living at The Washington Duke Inn and 300 Swift Apartments. Plan J provides enough food spots to eat on campus about once a day, with enough left over to indulge in a snack
vending machine or the occasional purchase from merchants-on-Points. Meal Plan:................................$1,691 7.5% Tax:.................$126.83 Food Contract Expenses:..........$25A yearly cost per semester:....$1,842.83 Semester:....$1....$1....$1....$1..83
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